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CITY AUDITOR

IFOR
free agent in this

have not made nor am 1

any political alliances
candidate on the Uck- -

I stand before the people on
as an efficient public

been in the office of the
for four years. The

of that office Is
experts in accounting I

my services in perfect- -

of auditing the public
the county 1 feel con- -

ability to render
to the people In the
auditor, and on that I
the voter. And on that

business or other
my attention from

the office of auditor I

city's auditor, if elected,

F LARSON.
Candidate

(Advertisement)
for Auditor

An early

Reminder

order for Christmas

Pictures would be appreciated

Call and see new styles.

THE TRIPP STUDIO
320' g 25th St.

"The Photographer In Your Town."

II
If E. J. WEST I

Piano Tuner.
REPAIRING. POLISHING. I

2347 Madison Avenue.
Phone 1 400-W- . g

1 jfi

I In Every Home I
H There exists a natural love for PB

mu'c which the Player Piano I
but flratfes.

H It be Ican played n the usual
wav. r by the familiar music I

J roll- - The combination provides IH the best entertainment for the I I
I I family and guests. See our high I

3 grade line at popular prices.

H Piano taken in exchange, II GLEN BROS. PIANO I
H 2472 HUDSON AVE

I KODAK
m FINISHING
ftj Done Right. Prompt and

Reasonable Rates.
T. S. HUTCHISON

gl Phone 1123 W. 306 25th St

I BAGS I
m f every description Oat. Barley and Wheat.H new and second hand. Get prices Ii THOS. FARR & CO. 1
H 2270 Wash. Ave. II !

j POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

I

To the Voters, Fathers and
I Mothers of Ogden City

I

5 erfTe

The particular attention of the good people of Ogden is invited to the followin
editorial in Collier's Weekly of November 1 :

"

"And now comes word that San Francisco has wiped out the world-famou- s 'Bar
bary Coast.' The Coast has been closed before, but always its influence has been t
strong for honest officials and its spoils for dishonest ones. The Coast's power
that of the united divekeepers and their gangs of repeaters and frequenters, first of a"
then the men who profited by it, landlords and merchants; finally the tolerance of sight
seers. So great was this influence that at one time, when the Coast was closed during
period of reform, the leading merchants of the city petitioned the police corrunission!
ers to reopen it. But business men have learned a lesson since then. They know tday that the profit in the waste and wreck of human life is, in th end illusorv Nn
COMMUNITY CAN GET ANYTHING OUT OF BOOZE, GAMBLING ANDPRhjl
TITUTION SAVE IMPAIRED VALUES, FALLING RENTS, HIGHER PmrvI EXPENSES, LOSS, DEGRADATION AND DEATH."

In the light of what a real progressive city such as San Francisco has done, shallOgden take along stride backwards and give ear to the hysterical complaints of theinterested few that the closing of dens of vive and the enforcement of the 9 o'clock
closing law was ruining the business of Ogden and that a WIDE-OPE- N TOWN
the one thing needful for salvation and prosperity?

was

In the Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Safety to the Board of
of Ogden, you will find the following:

"We had 133 less arrests of drunkenness in 1912 than in 1911 and 87 less arrestsfor disturbing the peace in 1912 than in 1911. We had 779 less violations of the City
Ordinances in 1912 than in 1911. The Department cost $2,104.09 less to run in 1912

:

than in 1911." !

This is conclusive proof that the enforcement of law has brought about an

I condition of municipal affairs. AND I DO AND WILL OPPOSF A RFTITRN
TO FORMER DISGRACEFUL CONDITIONS. It is true that much remains to be
done, but it can be done only by Commissioners who have the courage and the hon-
esty to publicly pledge themselves in advance of the election that they will so impar- - I
tially enforce the laws that Ogden will be known as the CITY OF HOMES CHURCH
ES. SCHOOLS AND GENUINE PROGRESS, and thus invite stranger.tob :

manent residents and join hands in making OGDEN the BANNER CITY of our
State.

rATXltJOF THE S0UTH FORK DAM AND GUARDING J
RIGHTS NOW OWNED BY OGDEN CITY I

I FAVOR THE IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT OF THE STREETS PAR. l i

TICULARLY THOSE IN THE RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS.
Perfect sanitation cannot be overestimated and I therefore favor the immediate

of sewers, especially in the more populated districts.
Believing the homes and firesides of our citizens shoud be protected againsi every

form of vice, I heartily favor the strict enforcement of the ordinances relating tothereg-ulatin- g

and closing of saloons at 9 o'clock and the abolition of resorts devoted to gam-- I
bung and other immoral practices.

In common with all good citizens, I am in favor of progress in our municipal ac i

tivities and a healthy growth in our business and population, and that such a BIGGER hOgden shall be a BETTER OGDEN.
IF ELECTED, I PLEDGE MY TIME AND BEST EFFORTS for such an admin- - Iistration of municipal affairs as will increase the welfare of every citizen. Ilk

A. E. WEATHERBY f
NOMINEE FOR FOUR-YEA- TERM COMMISSIONER. K

JURORS SUBPENAED
Provo, Oct. 31 The folowlng ad-

ditional jurors have been subpenaed
for the OctobeT term of the Fourth
district court I ra Devereaux. John
c Gillman. Hymm Carlson, Pleasant
Grove; T. R Hoshard. John A. Fisher,
Provo. William Austin, Lehi; .lacob
E. Coffman. Frank H Blackett.
Sprlngville; James H Huish, Jr.,
Payson; Joseph Boley, American

HER THRIFT.
I "So Maude caught the rich old my,

after all."
"Yes, she always did say her honey- -

I moon was going to bo of the harv si
kind. Baltimore American

'WOULD RECRUIT

A THOUSAND MEN

General Booth Outlines Five
Years' Work Wants to En-

list Young Americans.

Now York, Oct. 31. General Bram-wel- l

Booth, commander of the Salva-
tion Army throughout the phItc
world, arrived today for hie first vis-I- t

to America. He will deliver forty-thre- e

addresses In the United States
and Canada, concluding with an ad-
dress to a grent mass mooting In
Carnegie ball on Sunday, Novemhn- -

With snow-whU- c hair and mutton-- I

chop whiskers, and clear complex-
ion, the general, who speaks with
animation that seems inspired b ihe
philanthropic purpose to which his
life has been consecrated. Is most
Impressive.

In a special Interview General
Booth outlined his life work for the
next five yeare. He declared that
he expected to recruit an army of
young men from the United States
for special work among the poverty-stricke- n

of the east and Australia
"I must return now to prepare for

our international congress to be held
in London, a meeting that takes place
every ten years," said the world-famou- s

leader. "But I am going to re-
turn for a longer visit with you. I

love the Uulted States, and 1 want
to be with you for a much longer
time

"In 1915 I shall go to tho east and
Australian and New Zealand God
helping me I shall send at least 1000
young men of this great western
COUntrj as officers to carry orjt my
plans during the next few years In
tho east.

Wants Newspaper Men.
"I want newspaper men. Really, 1

am very sincere in that statement.
I want men with the news sense
h'chly developed to aid me In mv
gft d campaign of the Far East I

those who know men I have
found fine types, wonderful speci-
mens of human character who have
failed on one single point, In the
lowest stratas of poert I have
found among the degraded and out-
cast a fund of chivalry and courage
that is uplifting.

"Sometimes we are not understood
In our cndeaor We are not work-
ing merely amonc the vicious. We
are trying to help the people who
have had a hard time of It. who have
slipped off. It is such a hard job
to get back sometimes. We want to
help that sort It is a shame tha
with all the wealth and power of re--

we cannot grapple with this
undergrowth of misery as great al-

lies.
Fifty Years Needed

"It will take another generation, at
least I should say flft years more,
to effect the remedy that Is neces-
sary. The vicious are only a section
a strata of the whole mass of underpovem that Is our problem. As to

j the matter of weakness of character,
there we contend that religion comes
In. The grace of goodness can
change a weak character, but that

j alone cannot raise the cne who Is
down. Side by side we can do it
all."

Asked as to a possibility of an al-- I
liance between tho Salvation Army
and the Volunteers of America, of
which his brother. General Ballington
Booth, Is the head and whom he bar.
not met for eighteen years, the Eng-
lish leader replied:

"If my brother should seek such
an alliance I would gladly entertain
It. But It has not been proposed."

Todght a statement Issued at theheadquarters of the Volunteers
would preclude such an alliance or
amalgamation.

General Booth was welcomed today
by his sister, Eva Booth, at the Sal-
vation Army headquarters, where he
also met scores of officers of thearmy from the eastern section of the
country.

General Booth is 68 years of age
and slightly deaf. He appears to be
In excellent health

DEVELOPING A

BIG GOLD MINE

Having inspected the Alaska Gold
Mines property. Colonel D C. Jackling gave an interview to a Juneaunewspaper. In which he expressed thegreatest satisfaction at what he saw
at the mines and :n tne city Mr.Jackllng's views are tbim quoted:

"I hare had scores of developmentprograms under my supervision dur-
ing the last twelve years. I havehad construction work done In many
localities, but I have ivever had a de-
velopment scheme so thoroughly work-
ed out In all directions as that whichhas been accomplished In the Alaska- -

Gastlneau properties in Juneau. Every detail of our plans has been putthrough in finished manner. Partof the program Is ahead of scheduleEvery' phase of the work here Is high
ly satisfactory, and I am delighted
to bo able to witness the strides thathavo been taken.

"The development program thatwas mapped out over a year ago isnow right up to the minute Thetunnel is four months ahead of Bched
ule and will be done by April 1. 1914
The other work has gone ahead equal
ly as smoothly.

"There remains about 3500 feet tobe driven In the Sheep Creek tunnelbefore the connection with the verti-cal Bhaft of the Perseverance mine ismade. The west face of the SheepCreek tunnel is now at a point be-yond the east face of the Alexandertunnel, with a distance of 600 feetseparating them The vertical shaftwill be finished this month but the

connection will not be made until
next venr

"On our present trip we decided
upon the location of our mills at
Sheep Creek. Wc have had unusual
luck in pcttlnt; material on the
ground. On September 27 the Kan-
sas City Structural Std company
shipped a carload of steel to Seattle

lover the Mllwnukee road, coupling an
"all-stee- train to its oars of steel.
We received the sfel here last Mon
day.

"These buildings will be so con-

structed that they will be in the same
condition a generation afterward as
when built Our Idea is to put up
buildings that will be as permanent
as the ore bodies In our property.

We are all very much pleased with
the entire situation and satisfied with
tho progress up to Gate. Compared
with a military campaign this Is the
battlefield and the. men in ' harge are
tho field officers It is my task o
lay out plans and the burden of rais-
ing the sinews of war has been upon
President Hsydon. see no reason
to change the Btatemenl I made a
year ago wtien I said that I eect
to see coming out of this development
the situation that will make the dls
trlct tributary to Juneau the greatest
gold producing district in the United
States."

SALT LAKE Ml
KILLED By AUTO

Salt Iiko, Nov. 1 - Richard F .

17 years of ace. of :lr, Ram Sixth
South, proprietor of tho Royal Li-
quor company of Tooele, and associa-
ted with the Royal Liquor company oi
Salt Uake. was almost instantly killed
shortly before midnight last night near
Tooele when the automobile In which
he was riding overturned

Five others. Leslie Rat hall ot
Grantsvllle. Aquila R'Mison of Stock-
ton, and the Misses Rarras of Grants
ville. were in the motor, but wore not
Injured bevond n few slight bruises.

Mr Rathall driving, the party start-
ed out shortly before midnight to at
tend the dance at Grantsville, follow-
ing the Lincoln highway celebration
held In that city. About one mile from
Tooele and near the Tooele Salt Lake
Route station the rear wheels of the
car skidded into a ditch running along
the side of the roadway and the ma-
chine overturned.

It is supposed Mr. Levy tried to
jump He was pinned under fh- - ma
Chine and when the others picked
themselves up, they saw only his arm
thrust out from under the car. His
neck had been broken The body was
taken back to Tooele.

Mr. Levy leaves a widow, Mrs. Mil-
lie Flshgrund-Levy- , member ot a prom
inent Denver family and t li r- - bmiv
Frank. Irvine and Bdelvlu He former'
ly was in partnership with Tom Mi
Glllis. who was killed by Alfred So-- i

rensen !n the Log Cabin bar in Fast
Second South. Recently he purchased
the Royal Liquor company In T tie
and also reopened the Log Cabin bar
In Salt Lake.

He leaves three brothers, I Levy,
proprietor of the Royai Liquor com-
pany. Salt Lake, and Sam and Morltz
Levy, both of Chicago

oo
IDAHO LANDS RESTORED

Washington, Oct 31. From recenl
investigations in connection with the
Minidoka irrigation project In Idaho
It has been ascertained that certain
lands that were temporarily with-
drawn from all forms of disposition
no longer appear necessary to the
interests of the project The secre-
tary of the interior therefore has

about y.i.:)in arrs to the public
domain to be subject to settlement
and entry at such time as may be
fixed by the commissioner of the
general land office The lands lie
between 43 and 47 north, ranges 113
and 117 west, Sixth principal merid-
ian, Wyoming The land6 were with-
drawn in connection with storage
works on the headwaters of tho
Snake river in Wyoming, and Involve
no power possibilities

NEVADA ROAD TO

BOISE, IDAOO

Salt Lake. Nov 1. J S McFarl-in- g

of Winnemucca. Nov, who is at
tho Wilson hotel on a business trip,
said yesterday that work upon sur-
veys for the Winnemucca Northern,
to be built from Winnemucca to
Boise, had practically been completed
and that the surveyors were near
Caldwell, Ida., twenty-eigh- t miles
from Boise. The Commercial club
at Winnemucca has been bending ev-
ery effort to finance the road, and
to that end the officials of the West-e-

Pacific have been consulted hesaid.
"We cannot tell at this time wheth-

er we will be able to build the road
or not, but Colonel Place, who is in
active charge of affairs, has confi-
dence In the men wh are behind the
movement," said Mr. McParJJng "The
road would open up a large territory

"Of course the road would not bea paying proposition from the start,
but with the wholesale houses of
San Francisco behind this road,
which will cut off over Sou miles be-
tween Boise and San Francisco, it
looks as If there might be something
doing. The road will not cost as
much money as other lines of similarcharacter In the west, and will open
a great territory to business mon
which has been closed by lack of rail-
road facilities."

IJU
TUNNEL EXPERT

IS SURE OF SUCCESS
Denver Nov 1 "I believe that theJames peak tunnel will fulfill for thePeople of Salt Lake and Denver ev-

erything that the expect from Its con
struction." said J Vlpond Davies, no
ted tunnel expert, yesterday morning

Davies. who has designed and con-
structed more tunnels than any otherman in the world, has completed an
examination of the site of the Jamespeak tunnel. D. W. Brunton andother engineers and members of thetunnel commission Joined In the ex-
amination.

"I do not see how it can help being
a great benefit to both cities," con-
tinued Mr Davies. "It will give you
a short east and west railroad of lowgrad as mountain roads go. ' andwill open up a splendid territory.'"

Mr. Davies said that the report nr'

th.- engineering committee will prob-abl- y

be completed tomorrow and thai
If will be turned over to the tunnel
commission as soon as finished.

"The conditions for work on the!
tunnel are very favorable and no great
difficulties will be encountered." he
said.

Mr. Davlea designed nnd built the
Hudson Manhattan tunnel in New
York and was In charge of notable
tunnel works in Europe, Mexico and
other countries. He Is now deslen-lu-

a tunnel system In New York
Whlcb will cost approximately $300.-- 1

000,0011, or about as much as the Pana-
ma canal

j PASTOR'S MENTAL
CLINIC SAVES MANY

''
jl

jj

Rer. Zed Hetzel Copp.

Rev. Zed Het-.- el Copp, a Presby-
terian minister of Philadelphia, is
holding public mental "linics in his
itudy for those contemplating sui-cid- e.

His is a "cheer up" cure and
thus far it has been very successful.

SUFFRAGIST WOMEN

MARCH IN BROOKLYN

NV-- York. Nov. 1 Woman suf- -
frage activities in Brooklyn resulted
today In an outpouring of several
thousand women for a parade this
afternoon which promised to be the
mpat successful demonstration of the
kind ever held In that section

The regiments of women, with B

sprinkling of men, planned to march
through streets of both the resl- -

dential and business sections to the
music of fourteen bands Early to-

day it was learned that some of the
women had engaged a non-unio- n

band and them wai fear of a hitch
through the possible refusal of the
union bands to march

But music or not. the women were
assured of a brisk day for the march
and it was that over 7 women had
enrolled, to follow such well known
leaders ns Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cat!
and Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.

WARNING ISSUED TO

SENDERS OF MAIL

Washington. Nov 1 Postmaster
General Rurleson issued a warning
today calling attention to the fact
that as a "penalty for not ascertain- -
ing the amount of postage necessary
before mailing Iriier- - between the
United States and foreign countries,
each country concerned In the

eharges double tho amount of
deficient postage The postmaster
general was led to r.iiition (he pub-
lic to this effect because large num- -

ben of letters bein mailed to
bearing only two cents in

postage Instead of fle cents

SORROWFUL RESULT

OF HALLOWE'EN

Chicago. Nov l Two hoys arc
dead and another boy and a girl ar
Buffering from painful Injuries as the
result of Halloween pranks played
here last night. While trying to pull
down an arc light, Morgan Campbell,
the son of J. F. Campbell,
a broker, came in contact with a
charged wire and was instantly elec
trocuted

Tomaso Laquinto died in a hospital
from Injuries sustained when hp uas
knocked down by a fire department
wagon which was answering a false
alarm some joknr had turned In.
Twelve-year-ol- Bessie Cerber receiv-
ed medical attention arrr she suf
fered a bad cut m the face when she
fell while running from a gang of
masked celebrators

NEW YORK WEEKLY

MARKET SUMMARY

New York, Nov 1. The slow, spir-
itless trading in stocks this u i

with a steady downward tendency
following a small rise on Monday, re.
fleeted the effect on speculative opin-
ion of the depressing influences
which overhang the market and ren-
der tho outlook more than ordinari-
ly obscure. In tho political, finan-
cial and Industrial worlds the trend
ot events was discouraging to active
speculation, particularly on the long
side.

The monetary' situation exprtcd
considerable influence on speculation
by reason of tho squeeze In the mon-
ey market. The steady loss of funds
to the interior, exportation of

gold to Canada, and prepara-
tions for November 1 interest and
dividend disbursements forced up tho
rate for call funds to ten per cent,
the highest of the year. Time rates,
however, were steadv and it was ex-
pected that the market for call funds
would relax with the turn of the
month. Demand sterling fell to the
lowest point of the year which re- -

suited iu tbo engagement of S2.000,-00- 0

gold In London for importation
In the field of politics the Mexican

filiation was the chief disturbing
element

Rpports from the steel trade were
discouraging. The United States
Steel corporation's quarterl) state-
ment was belov expectations.

oo

MILITANT TO LEAD

THE GRAND MARCH

Chicago, Nov. 1. Mre. Emuielin"!
Pankhurst, the Kngllsh militant suf-
fragette, arrived In Chiiaco early this
morning from Nashville. Tenry. to
fill a lecture engagement tomorrow
afternoon. She plans to remain here
until Tuesday, when she will go to
Minneapolis to address a meeting next
Thursda .

Tonight the British militant and
Samuel Oompers. president of the
American Federation of Labor, will
lead the grand march at a Halloween
dance to be given by the Women's
Trade Union league.

-- uu

SOLDIER SUMMIT

DETOUR COMPLETED

The first regular train passed over
the Soldier Summit detour yesterday
morning' at 9 o'clock. It consisted o:
forty-fiv- cars and took two hours to
make th.? seventeen miles. While
f!n-"etl- oh trnlns nnd ballast cars

have been running over the new lino
for eome time, it was the first reeu
lar train to make the detour. The
new line has Dot as yet been offlctaP
ly opened, but it Is understood that
trains will take the new route go-
ing ea6t at once. The detour around
Soldier Summit decreases the grad
at that point from 4 per cent to 2
per cent

J. G. Gwyn, chief engineer of the
Denver & Rio Grande with headquar-
ters at Denver, arrived at the Hotel
Utah last night from the summit and
said th.n the long train went over
the new summit with ease. The track
Is in first etnus condition ami before
the end of the week it is expected that

"iiger trains will be running over!
the cut-of- f

oo
CAPTURES ROBBERS AND

THROWS AWAY PISTOL
Salt Lake, Nov. 1. ' They can't

take the bacon from me when I m
bringing it home." said Hoseman W.
J. Patterson of fire headquarters
early this morning when he deliv-
ered John Doe Mexican. 26 wars
of age, at police headquarters as a
highwayman.

It was pay day yesterday for tho
firemen and Patterson was taking the
check to his home at HI W. Seventh
South when two highwaymen at-
tacked him on West between
Sixth South and Seventh South.
Hoseman Patterson had u rhx - Inr I

$H0 in his pocket, together with oth-
er money.

"I think both were Mexicans." said
Hoseman Patterson. "I got the lit-
tle one and held him until the other
was frightened away. I got his gun
and threw it over a fence. Then I
picked up the little one after giving
him a cuffing he will not forget In
many a day "

At police headquarters the Mexi-
can, who refti-A- to dve his name.

was locked up and Patterson 'H
nished patrolmen a descriptln ef '1other Mexican. !

V. J Patterson is not the totM
member of tne police department f jli;
is now a member of tbe f(ro

inent and who assisted in the arre? ji
of William Kettle6on. burglar,
years ago. j

on i

FOUR GIVE AND I
TAKE BATTLES 0I

Chicago. Nov. 1. With semi

!n the western intercollegiate coaij
ence, four give and take
the Missouri valley ferrm and mt
terest in three sectional contests. 8pJ
die western football holds the c"Hj
of the stage today HThe semi-final- between cb'?lj
and Illinois at Chicago, and Minne,?jB
and Wisconsin at Madison attmjl;
tho most of the program aUentIJ
Supporters cf Illinois began t0. SB
vade Chicago last nignt and rl tfl
day the forces of the IlUni weJfull possession of the down
streets Three thousand studenAJ
most a thousand alumni, and8nM
of the focal admirers of Coach zujM
aliened themselves as supporters

the State University team.

fH
Railroad embankments In cl'!tafM

protected from floods by

them with a peculiar nam" jHHH
with tenacious roots to resist "?tJi

More organizations and soc JUM.
have decided to hold congres

conventions at San Francisco n i

than at any other exposll oi

corresponding time before n Kg
ing. Up to October 13, tit I
conventions and congr

been arra need


